NHS Inducts
43 Members
Twelve seniors and 31 juniors
were inducted into the National
Honor Society in the third annual
ceremony this morning in the
auditorium. Held each year on
Andrew Jackson's birthday, the
induction involved 10 per cent of
the junior class and completed the
possible total of 15 per cent for
the seniors .
The old members of NHS purchased a special candiestfck for
the formal ceremony . Tami Winters
presented the candlestick, which
was purchased
with members'
dues.
Rita Roberts gave the invocation, while other members spoke on
the qualifications necessary for ind:iction. Speakers were Bill Gates
un character,
Linda Eaton on
scholarship, Dan McGill on leadership, and Cathy Kocy on service.
The glee club , under Mr. Daniel
Miller, and the orchestra, under
Mr. Rocco Germano, combined to
musically set the atmosphere. The
choral group performed "Cycle of
Life" and "St. Francis Prayer for
Peace."
Seniors are Bill Bishop, Tim
Christman, Craig Marten, Vicki
Arch, Chris Medlock, Cathy Heller,
Mike Hostetler , Cynthia Schmidt,
Charles Sharp, Cathy Allen, Sue
Helms, Yvonne Jacobs, and Sanjay
Gupte.
Juniors are Mike Dake, Roger
Tolle, Jill Wiegand, John Hummer,
S1,1eEverl ~-, Scott Shafer, Johnelle
Jefferys, Carole Dickerson, Nancy
Nuner, Sue Ryon, and Paul Zisla.
Also Jan Kennedy, Robert Bergan, Mark Dobbs, Greg French,
David Bowman, Susan Berebitsky,
Susan Hornbaker, Bryce Stevens,
Kathy Sowle, and Jim Daniels.
Others are Karen MacQuivey,
D'Anne Nelson, Bonnie Damon,
Chery Vanderhagen, Leaza Gish,
Jane Berta, Barbara Pollyea, Connie King, Janet Schell, and Wendy
Brown.
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Secretaries,
Teachers,
Businessmen
11,reeStientists
Leadin Tigers'FutureProfessionsEarnNigl,Honors
SurveyShows165 Students
Interestedin Peace Corps
BJ • JllDe Simmons
Surveyed for their interest in
future vocations and professions,
Jacksonites indicated vast fields
of study pursuits and jobs. The
surve y, administered last week to
all students, will be used by the
counselors in setting up guest lectures.
Highest in all fields of interest
was secretarial work with 163. In
spite of students' complaints about
school, 161 showed they were considering returning to the educational scene as teachers. Also ranking high were airline stewardesses
at 134, engineers at 119, businessmen at 119, interior designers at
107, and commercial artists at 106.
OTHER WGH RANKINGS were
modeling at 100, Air Force at 93,
social work at 92, athletics and
coaching at 92, radio and TV at
86, hair styling at 83, and psychology at 83.
If Jackson
interest
indicates
what professions will be ftlled in
the future,
then all business,
sports, protection, entertainment,
and communication will be well
taken care of, while other tasks,
vital to a community 's well-being,
such as the ministry, construction
work, research
and theoretical
science, and ftre fighting, will be
virtually ignored .
Tigers particularly demonstrated
the desire to help others with 165
checking the Peace Corps and 48
for VISTA . A surprising aspect of
tbe questionnaire was the 67 girls

interested in going into the women's
branches of the armed forces .
STUDENTS DESIRING areas
not shown on the questionnaire
were numerous; they wrote down
such future activities as aeronautics, working with the mentally
retarded, intelligence work, professional singing, professional baseball, and the "Green Beret." Jackson may even have a future lady
barber, an umpire, a hog farmer,
an oceanographer, an astronaut,
an economist, a conservationist,
and approximately 22 morticians.
The counselors will soon be
s c h e d u l i n g professionals from
throughout the South Bend area
for lectures concerning their professions. Students will be given
passes from class for the lectures
they indicated. Further developments on the "career planning"
project will be given in the Old
Hickory.

from Mishawaka meet then for discussions and "singspirations ."
In the summer an international
talent contest is held at Winona
Lake. This contest involves all
types of music, plus essay, speaking, and Bible quiz team competition.
The highlight
of the year's
activities in YFC is the YFC
Banquet which is coming up in
April. It is a semi-formal banquet
with an attendance usually numbering 250. Last year Debbie
Bryant, a former Miss America,
and the Bordermen, a Christian
folk group, entertained
at the
banquet.
The founder of this group is
Rev. Billy Graham.

Two of 12 Indiana high school
winners, Jackson 's Jim Powell and
Charley Sharp nabbed top honors
at the annual Junior Scientists
Assembly in Indianapolis. Each
demonstrated and reported on a
particular
project
to win the
awards.
Research into interstellar matter
comprised Jim's project,
while
properties of thin films waa Charley's. The double awards placed
Jackson as one of the two state
schools with dual winners.
Also, for her project on ftnite
number systems, sophomore Ginny
Colten has won a three day, all
expense paid trip to a Science
Congress in Cleveland. Sponsored
by NA'SA and NSTA, the Congress will be composed of studenta
presenting
papers
on various
scientiftc activities
and st udies
which they have completed.
Ginny will leave on April 17
and return April 19.

Stientistsol Tomorrow
Senior
ScheduleSponsorSummerStudy
Senior Prom
Saturday, May 18
Cap IUld Gown Auignment

Monday, May 27
Senior Fina.ls
Tues. and Wed ., May 28 and 29

Cap a.nd Gown Day
Wednesday, May 29
Baccalaureate
Sunday, June 2
Commencement
Tuesday, June 4

'YFC'
ersPlanAnnual
SpringBanquet,Ryon, Zisla Named
Participate
inQuizzing,
'Singspiration'
To NCTE Contest

YFC, Youth for Christ , is an
international
organization
for
spreading
the Christian
faith.
Though the club is sponsored by
community churches and donations
from parents, the basis for the
organization
is the school area
club. Leaders of the Jackson area
club are president, Ban·y Naragon;
programming, Rita Roberts; management, Mark Pendl; and secretary-treasurer,
Shirley La Free.
Barry Naragon and Rita Roberts
also hold President and Vice President offices respectively, In the
St. Joe County Area.
YFC Rallies are held at Batten
School in Mishawaka
twice a
month. Clubs from the other South
Bend School areas along with those
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Sue Ryon and Paul Zisla, juniors, have been selected to compete
in the National Council of Teachers
of English Awards Contest. English students chosen from all over
the United States each must write
an autobiography , an impromptu
theme, and submit the best article
he has written in English class.
Mrs. Frances
Smith, English
teacher, will give the students a
standardized test , with the results
being announced next year. Winners receive no actual prizes, but
will win special citations . Recognition of this award will be sent
to colleges that the students are
interested · in .

Removing the "guess from college program and career decisions"
is the objective of the "Scientists
of TomorroW's JESSI -CASSI" program of summer study. Applications are available to sophomores ,
juniors, and seniors for one and
two-week orientation programs of
various fields of interest to be
held at universities all over the
United States.
"JESSI" is the "Junior Engi neers' and Scientists' Summer Institute,
while "CA'SSI" is the
"Communications Arts and Science
Summer Institute,"
which deals
with human relations in philosophy,
psychology, sociology, etc.
Other divisions in the Scientists
of Tomorrow program are the JDI
(Junior Dentists' Institute),
JEI
(Junior Executives ' Institute, JFI
(Junior Foresters' Institute), and
JLI (Junior Lawyers' Institute).
Some of the centers included in
the "JESSI-CASSI" studies are DePauw University, Kennedy Space
Flight Center, Colorado State Uni versity, Clemson University, an d
New Mexico State University. ·
Cost of the individual institutes
ranges from $6~ to $1,o, which
covers all on-campus expenses:
Students will be in class six hours
daily. For further
information,
students should see their counselors
or write to "Scientists of Tomor row," P. 0. Box 1349, · Portland ,
Oregon, 97207.
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Picking Up

A force is at work at Jackson - a small , but powerful
force, constantly at work by day and night. The force consists of a dozen conspicuous men and women. The characteristics of the force are grey uniforms, and (suprisingly, in
view of what they must do) smiles.
This cheery force are the 12 custodians that daily work
to erase the marks the daily grind evidences at JHS. But
the Tiger custodians are a lot more than just custodians;
thef are friends. They can often be seen taking time from
thell' busy schedules to talk to students, even calling many
by name and always smiling and ready with a friendly "Hi!"
Comprising the dozen-strong force are Mr. John Papp,
Mr. Royce Arnold, Mr. Kenneth Barber, Mr. Oscar Brandenb~, Mr. Joseph Freitag, Mr. Raymond Hojnacki, Mr. Stephen
Hollis, Mr. Joseph Nagy, Mr. Richard Overmyer, Mrs. Amelia
Solomon, Mrs. Louise Wynn, and Mr. Edmund Zelinski.
Such friendliness and helpfulness is beyond the call of
duty, but it is most appreciated.

HICKORY

Germany, 'Charlie Brown'
Occupy Kerry Wilson's Life
By Jane Simmons
Living in Germany for four and
a half years has been a highlight
for this week 's spotlighted senior
Kerry Wilson. Kerry, who moved
to Jackson for his senior year,
traveled to Germany when his Dad
took the family there to sell life
insurance.

Hundred
of Scholarships
Available
If YouMeet SpecialQualifications
Are you a poor Polish violinist,
ready to stash your Stradivarius
because you have no funds to continue your music education in
college T Perhaps you are a Norwegian ftngerpalnter in the same
ftnanclal boat? An arm-chair TV
game show player? A frustrated
silverware designer?
Counselor Mrs. Sylvia Kercher
has tied two years of work into
a small grey index card file and
a green notebook ftlled with information
on scholarships
and
apprenticeships. The box can easily
be spotted in the counselors' office
by the sign that ls on top of It:
"Do not look in this box." It contains
166 cards
on different
scholarships for college-bound students .
The Koecluszko Foundation offers
a scholarahlp for students
of
Polish descent interested in music,
while Towle Sllvel'IDJllths are offering aid to potential silverware
designers. Students of Norwegian
origin could apply for a ftne arts
scholarship at Beloit College in

Wisconsin.
JEOPARDY,

NBC's television
game show, annually sponsors a
national competition by screening
seniors from all over the United
States to nine regional representaUvea. The winner of the Jeopardy
competition can receive a $4000
scholarship.
Representatives
are
chollen by the principals of their
schools.
Boy Scouts are eligible for
scholarahlps,
as
are
singers,
dancers, dramatists,
playwrights ,
poets, chemists, musicians, teachers, industrial designers, and engineers.
Special scholarships are available to the talented in fashion
design, including one for $3500
through San Francisco 's Academy
of Fashion Design. Even golf caddies can beneff.t by a golf club

member's nominating them t o the
Western Golf Assoclallcn .
Participation in ex.ra-currlculars
pays off as scholarships are offered
to members of the National Honor
Society and Junior Achievement.
OTHER SCHOLARSHIPS
are
offered to students interested in
the ff.elds developed by sponsor
companies,
including
Pillsbury,
Kroger's, and Borden's. Other organizations such as General Motors
and the Levy Jacob Foundation
offer financial aid for any fteld
of study.
Several
different
scholarships
a1·e offered to the offspring of
veterans or victims of World War
II or Korea.
Even if a student cannot ftnd a
l!Cholarship within Mrs. Kercher's
files, she also has a Lovejoy's
Scholarship Gulde, which details
offers to "bearers of certain surnames ," "students of Lebanese or
Syrian extraction," "the physically
handicapped," "the child of a member of the Bricklayers' Union" and
many others.
Individual colleges offer their
own scholarship aid after student
acceptance. For more information
on any scholarship aid, see the
counselors.
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While in a dependents' school in
Germany, Kerry was elected president of the junior class and of
National Honor Society. He earned
six varsity letters in basketball,
football, and soccer. Kerry was
named
to "All-Conference"
in
basketball competition.
A NATIVE OF South Bend,
Kerry traveled all over Europe
during his German stay. He viewed Italy, France, Belgium, England, Austria and Berlin, but liked
Switzerland
the best. "It's so

beautiful over there," he claims.
"Germany is trying to catch up
with us," states Kerry. "It is still
kind of medieval." The school
Kerry attended was "completely
American," but a lot smaller than
Jackson. If he could make the
decision over, Kerry would have
stayed In Germany for his senior
year.
His most embarrasalng incident
happened more than once. "In
Germany, people would come up
and ask me questions and I'd just
stand there because I couldn't
understand," he explains.
Participating
in sports and listening to his stereo tape recorder
occupies Kerry's spare time. He
likes the Beatles, and particularly
their album "Magical Mystery
Tour." Kerry also likes to read
"Charlie Brown" exploits in Peanuts. His favorite movie is the
"Graduate," while his favorite food
is "anything that's got to do with
potatoes."
SELF-DESOIUBED aa "weird,"
Kerry's only pet peeve is "ignorance."
Kerry and his family recently
got a pet, "It's only 7 weeks old.
Everyone has called it about seven
or eight names, so it doesn't have
a name," he says, "but it does
have a cast on Its leg." The puppy's leg was broken in a freak accident recently. Kerry commented,
"What a way to come into the
world."
This fall, Kerry will attend
Wabash College in Crawfordsville,
Ind. He will probably go into some
phase of engineering.

Is Satire Anti-American?
Students Differ on Ideas
Recentl y satires have become
very popular with America's television audience. One of the main
victims of this satire is the American government, along with those
presently active in It, such as
politicians. The Smothers Brothers
and Rowan and Martin 's "Laugh in" have raised the question as
to whether or not such satire
should be allowed on television.
Several years ago , a television
sa tire called "That Was the V\'cek
That Was " was taken off the alr.
On the 1lnal performance , the
actors slammed the Amer ;can public for "not being able to accept
the truth." We asked Jacksonites
to verify this statement by stating
If they thought such satire should
be allowed on television.
"Yes, because lots of the time
they are just bringing out what
is the truth in a humorous way,"
was the reply of sophomore Ann
Wheeler. Sophomore Dan Strycker
agreed , adding , "I don't think it
bothers anyone that much and It 's
funny."

Junior Cralg Hummel stated,
"Television should be allowed to
make fun of our government, but
within reason. Everyone criticizes
the government, but few offer
solutions."
Freshman
Becky Meyer said,
"No, we have no right to criticize . • . ", while sophomore Pat
Bartell added, "Why should we
cause trouble on television when
there are more serious problems?
The politicians are trying to help
straighten things out."
Junior carter Storin said, "Yes,
because I think 1t is about time
people talked out and expressed
their views on the way the government is run."
Senior John Kohlmeyer added,
"Yes, It is any American's right
to be free to criticize his government. Abolishing the shows would
be nothing but censorship."
Junior Jeanne Geisler does not
think such shows should be allowed. She added, "A lot of these
shows don't know what they're
talking about anyway."
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Girls'Life-saving
Program
Demands
Tests,Dives,Rescuing
MissDunnuck

SAVE M!I SAVE MEI Junior Pam Seaborg, left, comes to the retcue of sophomore
Chris Widener during a girls lifesaving practice. The girls mHt Tuesday nights
in the Jackson pool from seven until nine.

JHS'ersContend ForDCEAward

Several Jackson students will
participate In the Diversified Cooperative Education contest which
Is planned for April 6 at Purdue
University . Sponsored
by the
Vocational
Industrial
Clubs of
America, the contest consists of
seven divisions which students may
enter.
Five of these divisions ( essay,
spelling, general related, speciflc
related, and speech) will be entered

KENNEDY'S
JUVENILE

by seniors Donna Lipka and John
Turk.
Barry Naragon, senior, will be
~ompettng In the specific related,
job interview, essay, spelling, and
general related sections. With him
will be senior Dave Dudeck, who
will participate
In all the same
contests except the general related .
Papers for the essay division will
be written on "How the School
Beneftts from Diversified Cooperative Education Programs. " Topic
of the speeches will be "How a
Community Beneftts from the DCE
Program."
To be eligible for the DCE
Student of the Year award, each
contestant
must enter at least
four of the divisions.

Ueen's

SHOES

mens sl,wp

S 11 EASTJEFFERSON

By Kathy Sowle
Braving cold winter nights and
chilling winds are approximately
ftfteen girls enrolled in a stimulating, informative, and oftentimes
hazardous senior life-saving course
l)ffered on Tuesday nights. Taught
by Miss Patricia
Dunnuck, the
course involves text work and
actual rescue procedures.
The preliminaries of the course
Include learning the front-header
dive - otherwise known as the
belly flop - and the lifesaving
jump. The purpose of these is to
all ow entry with the head out of
water .
Requirements also Include swimming four laps fully clothed. Senior Carol yn Haag wore jeans and
a sweatshirt
while Karen MacQuivey , a junior , chose a cotton
skirt and blouse.
A buddy system Is employed for
practicing approaches and releases
on deck . Such practice has resulted
In would be black eyes and sore
necks for junior Jane Longstreet
and sophomore Pam Parsons.
One carry - the tired swimmer's
carry - requires one girl to lie
limp in the water while another
pushes her to poolside. This has
J:Jroven difficult for junior Sue Ryon
, .ho is unable to remain limp and
continually 11.oats to the surface.
The "victim"
saved by the
"rescuer'' must be able to hold

her breath for quite a long time.
Although the head ls supposed to
remain above water
during a
rescue, more often than not the
"victim" actually ends up struggling for a breath of air between
dunkings.
Shivering and dripping, the girls
are tested on various chapters of
the manual.
Sophomore
Ginny
Colten has found this task compounded by the difficulty of writing on water-soe.ked paper . Aside
from the obvious obstacle of the
Ink smearing and running, she has
to contend with the puddles formed
from her dripping hair.
By far the most ludicrous and
most trying test has been attempting to save Mias Dunnuck. In the
true victim spirit she haa rolled,
twisted, kicked, and dunked to
simulate a person drowning. Reacuing Miu
Dunnuck, the class
agrees, is like wrestling an alligator.

HERTEL'S

NOTRE DAMI SOCIAL COMMISSION

IRELAND
andMIAMI
STANDARD SERVICE
Atlaa 'Brea, Batteriea, Aooe.aorles, Front End Allpment
Sun Electric Tuneup

p,..,.,,,.

Restaurant

HenryMancini

1905 Miami Street
South Bend, Indiana

•

Dining Room

Friday, March 29
1:30 p. ••

Morris Civic Audltorl•m
Tickets ot s.-1Mn,
•1 $,-rt
...., at the 4Mr

289-0878

Shep

Town & Country
Shon,lng C.ntw

I

Call Bobs Repair

Service

FOR ALL YOUR APPLIANCEREPAIRNEEDS

Phone291-3176

HIGH SCHOOLMEN
There is really only one store
that carries a complete line of
young men's clothes.
It's

Moving Tho ts:

ALL PEOPLE SMILE IN
THE SAME LANGUAGE.
l. L. HALLMOVING COMPANY
Office Phone 288-4411

Spiro's
of Course
121 SO. MICHIGAN
SOUTH IEND

TILIPHONI 233-1207
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NineRegularsReturn;BaseballTeamPreparesfor '68
By T. Harry

Chriatman

Jackson's entire first string baseball team of one year ago is back
again for the 1968 season and has
been practicing in the gym for
the past three weeks in preparation for the first game against
Adams on April 8.
Last year's team brought Jackson its first sectional championship and finished with an 11-9
overall mark.
OUTFIELDER Doug Krawczyk
was the team 's leading hitter with
a .346 average
including
five
triples and six doubles. All of the
starting nine players have played
for two years and so most records
are based on statistics
compiled
for two years. In two-year totals,
senior Dennis Parrish has collected
the most hits, 38, and the most
runs batted in, 23.
Shortstop Pete Miller has made
76 assists over a two-year period
while catcher Dale Richards has
made 280 putouts. Bob McKelvey
had the highest fielding percentage
for the infielders last season at
.921 and Tim Christman for the
outfielders at .964. Parrish at .971
was the best fielding pitcher.
Junior Dave Petty leads the
team in the home run department
as he has collected six in two
seasons. Parrish owns most of the
pitching records for two years.
He has struck out 133 in 109
Innings, has the highest win-loss
percentage,
.733 and the best
earned-run average at 2.16. Parrish, seniors Craig Marten, Bill
i"Klndt and a couple of players
up · from last year's B-team will
handle the pitching chores.
MUJ,EB WILL RETURN to his
regular
shortstop
duties
while
McKelvey will vie for first base.
Other infielder• John Hummer ,
Rick Turner and Petty will battle
for second and third base assignments.
K raw c z y k , Christman, Rich
Stucky and Kevin Albert will compete for outfield jobs.
Richards will be backed up at
catcher this season by Tom Vogel.
Krawczyk may also see some action behind the plate.
Turner, T'Kindt, Richards, Parrish, Miller, McKelvey, Marten ,
Krawczyk, and Christman are all
seniors and two-year letter winners. Petty and Stucky are juniors
and also have won two letters .
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Hummer Is also a junior who
moved up to the varsit y at the
close of last season .
THE TIGERS' head coach Joe
Kreitzman
and assistant
Cuyler
Miller have scheduled 23 ball
games, not count ing any tou r nament action. The first three games,
Adams, Riley , and Mishawaka will
start the season off during spring
vacation. From April 16 to May 16.
every Tuesday and Thursday will
be a Northern Indiana Valley Conference game. The first home conference game will be April 16
against
Clay,
Jackson's
chief
threat to the conference crown.
JACKSON HIGH SCHOOL

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
1968
April

8

Aprll

9

April 11
Aprll 18
April 18
April 20
April 2S
April 26
April 28
April 29
April SO
May

2

May

4

May

7

May

9

May

11

May

14

May

18

Adams ......................T
10:00 a.m .
Mishawaka ..............H
10:00 a .m .
Riley ..........................T
10:00 a.m.
Clay• ............. .......... .H
4:00 p.m.
Penn• ............ ............ T
4:00 p.m.
LaVllle ...................... T
1:00 p.m. (DH-A)
Marian• ....................T
4:00 p.m.
LaSalle• .................. H
4:00 p.m.
New Carllllle ............H
4:15 p.m. (A )
Wasblngton ............H
4:00 p.m.
St. Joe• ........ ............ T
4:00 p.m.
Marian • ................ ..H
7:30 p.m. (Bendix )
Plymouth ................T
1:00 p.m. (DH-A )
Penn • ......................H
4:00 p.m .
LaSalle • ................. .T
4:00 p.m.
Chesterton
..............T
1:00 p.m.
Clay• ............... ......... T
7:30 p.m. (Bendix )
St. Joe• ....................H
4:00 p.m.

'

TigerettesSwimto Third Win;
Take FirstPlacein EightEvents
Winning eight out of nine first
places , Jacksons Tigerettes swamped Washington's girls ' swim team
by a score of 57 to 20. This is the
third straight victory for the team.
First place winners for the J-fish
were Sue Lehner, Kathy Witt , Kay
Altman, and Becky Avrett in the
200-yard medley relay. Kay Altman took first in the 100-yard
freestyle while Lynn Goltz won the
100-yard individual medley.
Holly Heemstra
captured first
in diving. Karen Slauson won first
in the 50-yard freestyle , while
teammate Debbie Lytle won the
50-yard backstroke. Karen Mldla
scrambled to a first in the 50-yard
breaststroke.
Winning the 200-yard freestyle
relay were Kathy Witt, Shelly
Wiley, Debbie Lytle, and Karen
Slauson.

WET
&
WILD

Wakarusa. ................T
1:00 p.m . (DH-A)
May 24 North Liberty ........11
4:00 p.m .
1\lay 27 through June 1
Sectional
A-Varsity only
•conference game

May

18

Flnt
Against
Thirst

BUSCHBAUM'S PHARMACY
YOUR COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

'

'
'
'
'

ASSISTANT BASEBALLCOACH Cuyler Miller has the special duties of working
with the pllchen as he shows hurlers Bruce Marosz, Bill T'Klndt, Craig Marten and
Steve Humphreys the proper grip for a curve ball.

DIVISION OF DON'S DRUGS
QUICK

PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY • TRAINED COSMETOLOGISTS TO

SERVE YOU • REFRIGERATEDBOXED CANDIES • QUALITY SCHOOL
SUPPLIES • STATIONERY - ETC.

2305 MIAMI

289-0383

The Tigerettes defeated Adams
in the opponents' pool last week.
Rack ing up 44 points to Adams '
33, the Porpoises won every event
except the relay races and diving.
Chris Seaborg set two Jackson
school records, one in the 100-yard
individual medley with a time of
1:13.2, and the other in the 50-yard
breaststroke with a time of 37.3.
Chris Medlock set a new record
in the 50-ya r d fiystroke , with a
winning time of 32.2.
Other Jackson
winners were
Quincy Erickson in the 100-yard
and 50-yard fre est yles, and Barb
Ettl in the 50-yard backstroke .
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 8 - 6:00
SATURDAY 8 - 5

MOLENDA'S
~ARBER
SHOP
2018 1\llAMI ST.
FLATTOPS - IVY LEAGUE- REGULA/I
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